Bivouac Father Giancarlo Colombo 3485 m Col de la Mare SW ridge
Ortles-Cevedale Group Municipality of Pejo TN

Where the bivouac is located - Map

Coordinates WGS84: (46.43,10.616)

Contacts
CAI Sezione Seregno

email caiseregno@gmail.com

Getting there
1) From Santa Caterina Valfurva: Hotel Ghiacciaio dei Forni reachable by car (6 km transit for a fee)
from Santa Caterina Valfurva. - Starting elevation 2178 m - Altitude 3485 m Difference: 1307 m
Time: 4 hours and 30 min. - Difficulties: Mountaineering Little Difficult [PD+]
From The Refuge Branca Caesare-Martinelli Luigi 2493 m descend briefly on the little valley between the
right-wing moraine of the glacier of Forni and the slopes of the mountain. Climb up to the end of the moraine
until it ends and then divert to the left and go up in a detritic valley leading to the beginning of the glacier.
Walk along the glacier in the direction of entering the basin below the Palon de la Mare. Continuing in the
same direction you reach, the lower part of the W ridge of Palon de la Mare. For an easy icy ridge you descend
towards N to the wide glacial saddle of the Col de la Mare. You continue to the ridge in the N direction that
goes back to form the ridge S of the mountain Ròsole where the bivouac rises
2) From Cogolo to Val di Sole: Cogolo-Malga Mare- Starting elevation 1970 m - Altitude 3485 m
Difference: 1515 m Time: 5 ore and 30 min.- Difficulties: Hikers easy [E] up to the Refuge Larcher
Not very difficult from the Refuge to the bivouac [PD]
From Cogolo take the road of the Valley of the sea and follow it to the car park of Malga Mare. Walk along
the path SAT No. 102 Who, holding the left orographic side of the valley, arrives at the refuge. From Refuge
Cevedale-Guido Larcher 2609 m You take the path to the Forcola Pass. You abandon (arrows) immediately
to go down to the left and cross the stream before going up on the opposite side in the direction of the
glacier. In the first section the path is quite easy and guided by the signs (white and red). You reach a little
valley where until a few years ago descended the right branch (hydrographical left) of the glacier. You go up
the little valley standing on the left (moving boulders) until you reach the vast upper hollow, partly
abandoned by the glacier. You move to the left between piles and scree and you get to the glacier. You go to
SW avoiding the numerous crevasses which are, for the most part, perpendicular to the direction of the route.
Turn right to reach a second shelf and climb to Colle de La Mare.

Note
The path on glaciers of both routes may change year by year depending on the changing conditions of the
glaciers.
Ask beforehand about the conditions!

Structure
Bed

9 beds with mattresses and blankets

Lighting

LED powered with photovoltaic panel/external emergency light

Power supply

USB socket for cell phone charger

Water

Melting nearby

Dear guest please contribute to the maintenance of this bivouac
Bank Account

IBAN IT22 D084 4033 8400 0000 0293 314
Cooperative Credit Bank of Carate Brianza subsidiary of Seregno Italy

Raccomandation
Please leave our bivouac better than as You found it
Thanks again!

Crossings and Ascensions
Crossings

to the Refuge Monte Cevedale along the way of the Thirteen Peaks
to the Refuge Mantova to Vioz along the way of the Thirteen Peaks

Climbs

Monte Ròsole 3529 m EEA PD
Monte Cevedale 3769 m EEA PD
Palon de la Mare 3703 m EEA PD
Hiking of the Thirteen Peaks EEA PD+

From the Refuge Larcher

Night from the Careser lake dam

